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Creekside Ambience, Red Rock Beauty

Perfectly nestled under a canopy of sycamore trees within Sedona’s majestic Red Rock country, the accommodations at L’Auberge de Sedona, Condé Nast’s #1 Hotel in the Southwest and West, are as distinct as they are serene. Every cottage, suite, and room accentuates different aspects of our property – such as the views, the spa or creek – and takes inspiration from the resort’s location along tranquil Oak Creek.

View All Accommodations
















Creekside Cottages

Stunningly situated on the banks of Oak Creek — and accompanied by nature’s soundtrack of babbling brooks, chirping birds, and rustling in the trees — Creekside cottages feature wood-burning fireplaces and spacious private decks.


 
Learn More

 













Vista Cottages

Bask in unobstructed, 180-degree panoramic views of the Red Rocks from the elevated vantage point of a Vista Cottage. Take in dramatic sunsets from the expansive private deck, and relax in the outdoor cedar shower or jetted tub.
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Garden Cottages

Our idyllic Garden Cottages are beautifully situated amid lush foliage, koi ponds and towering trees. A cozy seating area with wood-burning fireplace sets the ambiance, while a sprawling private deck provides a serene spot to lounge and savor a glass of wine.
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Spa Cottages

Mere steps away from L’Apothecary Spa, these luxuriously modern Sedona accommodations — complete with gas fireplace, jetted tub, private outdoor shower, Essentially Sedona calming amenity package, and spacious outdoor terrace — are perfect for a romantic getaway.
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The Lodge

A guest favorite, the two-story Lodge at L’Auberge de Sedona offers a modern, art-inspired retreat. Expansive common areas house an ever-evolving gallery with renowned artists — all just steps from your room or suite.
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The Creekhouse

The Creekhouse offers an intimate space that is ideal for wedding parties, business retreats and reunions. Adjacent to Oak Creek, it features 2,800 square feet of communal space and five luxuriously appointed bedrooms — each with its own bathroom and separate keyed entrance.


 
Learn More
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Thoughtful Amenities

A pool and jetted tub for relaxing, a fitness center for maintaining one’s flow, L’Apothecary Spa for rejuvenation and lush garden paths for peaceful strolls. At L’Auberge de Sedona, amenities are on hand to suit every mood.

Whether for your own enjoyment or as a gift for someone special as they arrive, peruse our list of welcome bottles of wine as well as sweet and savory nourishments. Once you’ve made your our guest experience team will create a memorable welcome experience. 


 
Hotel Amenities

Welcome Amenities

 













Immersive Experiences

Offered exclusively to guests of L’Auberge, local experts share metaphysically immersive classes along with curated art experiences for those seeking a fulfilling excursion.


 
View Experiences
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The $40,000 Anniversary Package

For those seeking the ultimate in luxury for their own anniversary or just because, the lavish $40,000 Anniversary Package, features a three-night stay in the luxurious five-bedroom Creekhouse and a collection of bespoke amenities and experiences.




 
Contact to Book Now

Learn More

 






 





 
The Celebration Package

As part of our 40th Anniversary offerings, experience an intimate celebration for two with a 3-night stay in a cottage embellished with festive touches. Then partake in an intimate 3-course, custom tasting menu dinner served in your cottage. Delight in memories created for years to come.




 
Book Offer

Learn More

 






 





 
The L’Anniversaire Package

Share in our 40th Anniversary festivities with a 2-night stay, $40 dining credit, $40 retail credit, welcome amenities and gifts.




 
Book Offer

Learn More
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Feed the Spirit
@laubergesedona #laubergememories

	






















Nourishing ConnectionsSign up for our newsletter and be the first to know about the latest news, special offers, and upcoming events at L’Auberge de Sedona.
 

Join




	
 




301 L'Auberge Lane

Sedona, AZ 86336
	(855) 905-5745
	[email protected]
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Voted #1 Hotel in the Southwest and West in the Conde Nast Readers’ Choice Awards 2023






Read More 





























Spring Awakening



STAY LONGER, INDULGE MORE

Book any cottage and receive up to $300 in resort credit.

 


LEARN MORE 








